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PACIFI

Your Sex Problems
Are Aired at
Goleman's Lectures

EEK LY

Grab Your Date Now
For All-College
Mardi Gras March 5

Vol. XXXII

Kaleidoscope
By WALTER WRIGHT
This week we had all but con

Sli

tracted to deliver ourselves of some
"weighty observations concerning the
fact that Mr. Eden is no longer for
eign minister for Great Britain, and
of the fact, equally portentous, that
in the -Japanese Diet in Tokyo the

efeat

Minseito ad Seijukai members were
throwing their geta at each other
again.

But somehow the typewriter

ribbon got

snarled, and

the most

trenchant conclusion we could reach
about it all was that a geta is most
adaptable for throwing at someone
you don't like, and that it must hurt
very much when it hits.
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Debaters Grab Seconds
In Linfield Gabfest

0ut

Sandine, Nichols, and Hancock Runners-up
In Oregon Invitational Tournament
One cup for second place in after dinner speaking, formed the sole
tangible evidence of Pacific success at the Linfield Invitational debate
tournament held February 17, 18 and 19 at McMinnville, Oregon.
Two other second places were, won by the Pacific delegation, though
neither brought with -it a cup. Marie Nichols and Doris Hancock took
second place in women's debate, los-4
—
——
ing to Pasadena College, and Miss
Hancock repeated in women's extem
poraneous speaking.
After the preliminary rounds, Col
lege of the Pacific debaters had
compiled eighteen wins and three
losses. Three men had qualified for
the semi-finals in extemporaneous
speaking, and Miss Hancock had
Qualified for the finals.
Louis San
dine, competing in an event new
to him had qualified for the finals in
after dinner speaking.

Dean Farley
Injured in
Accident

Women Choose Queen Candidates
Dr. Wieman
To Be Here
March 7-11

PUZZLE: Find The Queen

Plans Nearing Completion for Dance;
Costumes Available in 'V Rooms

Campus Plans Made

Step up, gentlemen, and hail the queenly procession.
Featuring a group-thought style of
Plans for Pacific's Third Annual Mardi Gras roared into the
attack, Dr. Regina Westcott-Wieinferno stage as Tom Coffey, committee chairman, announced the
Something far more grave happen
man comes to the Pacific Student As
contestants for the royal right to rule over the festive domain of
ed to our intentions toward Mr.
sociation, March 7 through 11, to
the Stockton Civic Memorial Auditorium, Saturday, March 5.
wage war on outmoded, inadequate
Eden. We brace ourselved to deal
Filing into the gala ballroom at the
conceptions of right living.
with England's newest abdication
head of the grand march of some
Projected by Dean James Corson
with all the solemnity it deserves. We
800 couples will be the queen and her
as a necessity in facing campus prob
sat down, with Oscar in front of us.
maids of honor to be selected by
lems, Dr. Wieman's discussions will
general election from the following
Oscar is the Underwood. We began: WOMEN LOSE TWO
include group thought projects for
group, comprising candidates from
not only students and student groups,
"It seems the fate of nations is de
During the next three rounds of
each women's living hall on the
but also church, school, community,
cided in a minute . . ." and before debate, however, the College of the
campus.
and service organization leaders.
we could do anything about it, Os Pacific teams won five and lost five
Dean
Corson
has
outlined
the
course
Jean Strong, Tau Kappa Kappa.
car came back with "because a state- debates. Hancock and Nichols, lost
Dr. Fred L. Farley, Dean of the
of study carefully, having made de
to
College
of
Puget
Sound
and
Jean
Westrum, Mu Zeta Rho.
man's coffee hasn't any sugar in it."
Senior College, was badly injured
College, giving them a rec- last Sunday afternoon, February 2°, tailed plans with Dr. Wieman based
Verna Dunstan, Alpha Theta
Inexcusable, I know, but some Pasadena
A T t l1 1 1 Q n u n c n t i / 1 I n m l / \ n p / i n
n h , f- I
_ *
on his own understanding of Paci
times it seizes you, and you might ord of nine wins and two losses, plus when his automobile was struck by
Tau.
fic's problems.
second
place
in
the
tournament.
as well give up. But we didn't give
a Southern Pacific passenger train. STUDENT COkMITTEE
Marjorie
Nichols,
Epsilon
Sandine and Farley, after drop
up, yet. We took ourself in hand
The accident occurred near Fairfield,
Lambda
Sigma.
A
committee
composed
of
Chair
and began again,' with that deadly ping two debates in the first seven, about 65 miles northwest of Stock
man Dick Eaton, George Bralye,
Betty Barry, Women's Hall.
lost to Pasadena College and drew
ton. Dr. Farley suffered a broken
calm which makes a good newspaper
a bye in the last three, giving them collar bone, broken ribs and a slight Vincent Peck, Beth Dodds, Alice
The student body will cast its huge
man, and a bad writer . . . "All wars
Hall, Ben Alexander, and Delphine
seven wins and three losses. .Pulich [concussion.
collective ballot next Thursday and
are made or ended by groups of little
Ferroggiaro has formulated plans
and Phifer compiled a similar rec
With the group considerably re Friday, March 3 and 4. High candi
men." But it happened once more,
With him at the time of the acci whereby all campus groups will have
ord, dropping decisions to Pasadena,
duced to more -of a discussion size, date in the poll will be officially
like a sneeze: "Who piece together
dent, were Mrs. Farley, their son the opportunity of discussing their
Whitman and Willamette.
Airs. Irving Coleman gave her sec crowned queen at the Mardi Gras,
treaties, and tear them up again."
David, age 12, and Airs. Farley's trials and tribulations. Although the
Oven twenty colleges and universi
ond lecture on "Sex Relations" in the Saturday evening. The runners-up
By this time it was clear that noth
sister, Marie L. Allen, who is a outline of Dr. Wieman's work while
ties from seven Pacific Coast states
S. C. A. rooms Wednesday after in the vote-cast will form her regal
ing could save us now, so we sur
language instructor in the Junior here has not been definitely decided
sent speakers to participate in the
'
noon at 4 o'clock. All those who had etinue.
rendered ourself to the fervors of the
College. Mrs. Farley suffered num upon, the general outline has been
tournament.
Among
the
many
Last year's queen was Edith Ijams,
vice, and concluded, "... who favor
erous abrasions and sprains, but was worked out.
Queen candidates to be presente d in next Thursday's assembly are: not attended the first meeting were
schools met and defeated by College
while her predecessor was Mary Bay.
legislation in the Parliament or Diet,
not considered in critical -condition.
Arriving in Stockton on Monday, seated, Betty Barry, Women's Hall; Marjorie Nichols, Epsilon; not admitted to the second session.
of the Pacific entries were Washing
so when it meets again the opposi
Miss Allen and young David es March 7, Dr. Wieman goes into standing, Verna Dunstan, Alpha T heta; Jean Strong, Tau Kappa; Due to the Jarge number which at Both were respresentatives of Epsi
ton State, Oregon State, Pacific Uni
tended the first lecture, it was neces lon Lambda Sigma.
tion can defy it."
caped without mishap.
conference with college big-wigs to Jean Westrum, Mu Zeta.
versity, Linfiield, Idaho University,
sary
to exclude all frosh students to COSTUMERY
Dr. Farley was returning from a get the faculty slant on collegiate insIt is a vice, of course. It is what University of Montana, and Seattle
make the group a little smaller and
Simultaneous with Coffey's • an
Sunday drive when the accident oc and-outs. Sometime in the course
a Frenchman called Nordeau has College.
more adaptable to discussions.
nouncement came the state of Jean
curred, (about 6 p. m.) The car of the day student leaders will meet
termed "echalalia," the irrational de
Mrs. Goleman stated 'that there Westrum, costume chairman, regard
_
I was hurled over 30 feet away from with the noted psychologist, climax
light in sounds that sound like other EXTEMPORE
would be two main themes through ing the fancy garbs which went on
Erwin barley, Martin Pultch, GreggU^ tracks and he was pinned under ing in a dinner with the. Student Ex
sounds. M. Nordeau, devotes sev
out her lectures and the group's dis display in the "Y" rooms yesterday.
eral chapters to it in his book "The Phifer, and Louis Sandine entered I tiie wreckage. The visibility on ap- ecutive Committee.
cussion. They are: "First, the fact
Tuesday's chapel period will be
There are on hand a large variety
Sanity of Art," in which he bunches men s extemporaneous speaking. Of I proaching the crossing was very poor
of the essential unity of men and of costumes from Goldstein's in San
together echolalia, railway spine, rail this quartet only Ihiier failed t°I due to a curve in the highway and a changed into the regular weekly, as
women; and second, the stressing of
rancisco plus many attractive ap
way brain, graphomania, etc., as a survive the preliminary rounds. San-1 |jarn which partially obscured the sembly hour. In the afternoon thjngs
absolute necessity of men and women parels from the Little Theatre wardfew of the indications of modern dine was the only one to make the I v;ew 0f the tracks. After receiving take on a sexual aspect with aT dis
achieving, some sort of emotional se obc, including some of the ecstum.;
degeneracy ... a degeneracy by the finals,, however, although. Farley miss- I first_a:d treatment in Fairfield,f'Dcau cussion probably tmder the (topie
curity.
ed
only
through
a
technicality.
In
Overwhelming
Plurality
Declares
and Mrs Farley were rushed by am- "Sex
used in Mademoiselle Modiste. Miss
as
a
factor
in
friendship."
way, which reaches its most deplor
SEXES COMPLEMENTARY
rankings Sandine placed I bulance to St. joseph's hospital here Tuesday evening will be devoted to
Shaw has also donated some of the
able depths in such personalities as the final
//
In discussing the first theme, Mrs. dresses used by Orchesis, so there
I ftig iatest reports, contrary to pop- community leaders including scourers
Wagner, Whitman, Wordsworth . . . fifth.
Men-Women Groups "O. K.
Goleman stated that each sex should should be plenty of choice for every
service
clubs,
and
social
service
SWEEPSTAKES
CUP
ular
belief,
disclose
that
Dr.
Farley
to list just a few alphabetically.
suppliment and be a complement to one," said Miss Westrum.
"Women chew with their mouths open"—
Oregon State College won the is recuperating very nicely, and, un workers.
In fact everyone of whose private
each other, because civilization would
"However, if students want more
But
it
doesn't
make
any
difference.
The
rest
of
the
schedule
is
not
sweepstakes
cup
this
year,
giving
I
less
complications
set
in,
should
soon
life M. Nordeau happens to dis
not last if we had a world made up costumes, they can be had, as these
decided
upon
although
it
is
generally
Women
may
chew
their
lamb
chops
with
molarial
demonstrations
and
approve is a degenerate, with a pre-1them a leg toward permanent pos- be on the road to recovery. Both
of all men or all women. It would are only sample outfits and more of
scribed place in one or another of session of the cup.
Linfield and Dr. and Mrs Farley are remaining acknowledged by committee members women may slop their soup with tonsilial manifestations, but the sensitive
cease with the present generation. the same can be obtained from Gold
his case-books. It happens that he Whitman had already obtained legs, at St. Joseph s until sufficiently re that a consistent policy will be at soul above was a member of a 4-1 minority in the Pacific Weekly's dining
Each sex is necessary to the other. steins."
tempted.
On
Monday,
Wednesday,
does not include Shakespeare, prob- meaning that three schools need only covered to be removed.
hall poll held last Monday night. In-*Therefore it is necessary that we
The garments range in price from
ably there is no tangible evidence that one more victory to give them the
At the time of the accident, their and Friday the administration will be response to the question "Are you
this a fascist country? or is this achieve some sort of a working to 75 cents up. The wardrobe will be
Shakespeare ever beat his wife, or cup. Whitman Colleges mens team son. Erwin was enroute home from given the opportunity to sit in the in favor of having mixed groups at
democracy where people do as they gether. In discussing point two, she open for inspection daily from 10:45
l e f t h e r , o r e v e n w e n t o n a n i n n o c e n t won
ten straight debates, mowing McMinnville, Oregon, where he had groups. On Tuesday and Thursday the (dining hall) tables?", out of
said that we are all born with an in a. m. to 1:15 p. m. in the morning
please ?"
in
the
annual
Linfield
community
members
will
be
admitted
binge or two. But here is evidence down both College of the Pacific|participated
a total 103 ballots, 69 were cast in
Coming anonymously,
however, nate self-centeredness and from that and 4-7 p. m. in the afternoon, even
to discussions. Students will find
M. Nordeau apparently overlooked: entries to win the cup in t leu sec- Invitational debates.
favor of the idea, 17 were unre were a number of "And how!" com in our development we should grow
ing. In addition, the "Y" rooms will
the forums open every day.
servedly against it, and U'unrespon- ments.
In Springtime, the only merry ring
Included in the commen outward, thinking of others' de be open from 12 to 3 Sunday after
1
GROUPS
ONLY
Three
second
places
and
an
envi
sives
said
it
didn't
make
any
differ
time, when birds do sing hey ding-atary were remarks to the effect that sires rather than our own all the noon for those who wish to do their
Although small groups will be per
ence.
ding . .
If that is not echolalia, able percentage of wins form the
mixed dining would give people a time.
Mardi Gras shopping on the Sab
mitted from time to time, no indivi
results brought home by Pacific's
Answers covered a varied field,
what IS echolalia?
chance to broaden their acquaintance, THREE DRIVES
bath.
dual counseling will be attempted. Dr.
delegation of seven to the annual
from
a
surly,
"Whose
idea
is
this?"
She went on to saw that we are not
Here we submit from our irre
that such a system would be homier,
All costumes should be ordered be
Wieman's style of presentation makes
Linfield forensic affair.
Most of
to the sweet young thing who tender and that it would be an aid to general as different as we think. There are fore Wednesday, March 2, stated
sponsible pen, an example which
the larger groups more desirable
these teams will be on the Pacific
ly signed herself "Love, Anonymous." dining etiquette.
three fundamental psychological driv Forelady Westrum, to insure delivery
should make us as degenerate as the
than personal contact, as the molding
.. .
April 7, 8 and 9 for the
T, • I campus
Several of those in favpr of the
es
which are typical of both sexes: in time for the Saturday saturnalia.
On
the
other
side
of
the
fence,
the
next one, or even a little more. Th,s|pacific Invitat;onal Tournament for
of mass or group thought is her aim.
proposal made the reservation that minority group stated that the atmos First, sense of a desire for security
started out, like today's column, to senior colleges. This will be sponFraternity and sority mass meetings
it should not be a compulsory move phere with mixed groups would be second, a sense of giving and receiv PUBLICITY PLANS
will be undertaken with the status of
On the publicity fiiring
line, ar
trUSS
V «. California Del,, Chap
ment,
that those who wanted to eat too tense, that it is a person's privi ing love; and third, a sense of want
But we had been imbibing Gilbert
such organizations in campus life
rangements with Fox Movietone are
ter of Pi Kappa Delta.
together should he allowed to do lege to eat where he sees fit, and that ing to be appreciated.
and Sullivan about an hour before
as the problem to be dealt with.
being negotiated by Tom Rippey and
so and that those who had decided it would be a good idea to keep some
After introducing this material
and our brain was still a little drunk
During the Spring vacation, of
Directly quoting Dean Corson on
Bill Ijams. Novel ideas for publicity
anti-social leanings should be per semblance of freedom":
Mrs. Goleman went on into a discus
with the rhythmic contagion of The
I March, 1933, Dr. A. T. Bawden and the purpose: "The idea behind the
a nation-wide scale are being
mitted to eat by themselves.
sion
of
sex
psychology
of
both
men
Lord High Admiral's Song from
GET, A GAL, SONNY
Professor W. T. Jonte, heads of the movement is to formulate a plan of
planned and the Auditorium will be
and
women.
This
study
is
necessary
Chemistry and Geology Departments, action for a higher system of values. IZZAT SO?
Pinafore, and such galloping lines as
One introverted anti-socialite voted
the scene of several unusual pressQuoth head-dunner Cencirulo, "I against the measure saying, "It's to understand problems which will agenting "gags" according to all re
"A sense of great disgust upon her
organized the first Death Valley Trip Through Dr. Wieman's discussions
130 students, numerous teachers, and we should attain a higher level of eat in the dining hall, but the people bad enough having to eat alone." To later come up in the discussions. The liable reports.
senses there would fall, when she
sundry interested citizens accompan conduct through a maturity of con conducting the questionnaire or be this the girls answered, "Sure, why preference of the students for sub
saw him cut in pieces most particu
A radio broadcast of at least 30
ied the two pedagogues that year. ception as to the meaning of every hind the movement DON'T. What not give the girls a break." One jects is mostly for that of petting. minutes over KWG is a virtual cer
larly small." Here is what happened,
The expedition covered the 1,400 mile day life. It is. a type of work de
free-thinker suggested in connection Other subjects and problems were tainty. John Crabbe, in charge of
Look for a ship or an omen, or
with the "Let's get our feet out of marital relationships, problems of the radio arrangements, hopes to put
a word from over the sea. There's
trip by automobile and was conduct- signed to give concrete aid based on
the trough," motto, that it would be marriage, and sex physiology.
nothing quite so enbracing as a cup
ed on a co-operative basis. Each actual experience, not just hypothe
an additional thirty minutes of the
University of San Francisco var-1 member brought his own bed roll tical reasoning."
wise to "put our face in.1
of bitter tea. The room is full of
carnival on the California network.
smoke and most neurotic friends, who I sity debaters came to the College of I aiong and everybody roughed it. The
Suggestions for improvements of
To demonstrate his sincerity, Dean
That would give Pacific's biggest
clutter up the atmosphere with po-1 the Pacific campus yesterday to meet I ma;n points visited were the geo- Corson has promised that any student
present facilities brought out an even
event of the year a full hour on the
lemic odds and ends. The wench I men representing the local institu-1 graphicai formations in Red Rock desiring to attend Dr. Wieman's
greater variance of opinion. Twentyether waves, afford eager listeners
beside the fireplace
is quoting from Lion in a formal debate. The sub-1 Canyon, Death Valley, Darwin's lectures will be excused from class in
seven voted for the installation of a
ample oportunity to hear the entire
"The Nation". The little group upon I ject for this discussion, proposed by I wash, and the chemical industries the event of a clashing of schedules.
training table, the largest number
coronation ceremonies as well as the
the couch rehash the adbication.
I U. S. F., was "Resolved: that litera-1 and deposits in the Mojave Deserts.
of votes cast for any one single sug
sparkling dance rhythms of George
gested innovation. That serving has
There are abdicating ministers andjture should be propagandist^.'
|The maximum cost per person was
Cavalli's orchestra.
not been as rapid as possible was
abdicating kings, and over all reigns J First formal debate of the season, twenty-three dollars
Cincent Peck, chairman extraor
Sponsored by the French depart brought to light by 16 voters who
what we call the "sorry scheme of I the debate was invitational in form,
The 1934 trip covered slightly more
dinaire of the "Graw," spent Wed
ment, "The Carnival in Flanders", mentioned as causes the lack of prop
things." Great Britain, said the Sov-jwith a reception afterwards. William I territory, but was relatively the same
nesday in San Francisco, completing
international prize movie winner, will er serving facilities and the extro
plans for the musical end of the
ereign was a being extra-human, I Russell and Louis Sandine spoke for I as the first one.
be showh in Pacific auditorium next verted entertainers "posing- as wait
"Great riches in a small room1
that he was wed to England, and I the local institution, defending the I In 1935, the desert rat's yearly exprogram and straightening out mis
Monday night, February 28, at 8 ers."
the essence of Bobbin Peck's "Af cellaneous odds and ends in the
couldn't wed a woman. But there I affirmative side of the proposition. I pedition was augmented by the pres
p. m. Although the dialogue is in HOT AIRS
fairs of Anatole."
planning of C. O. P|'s carnival de
was something lurking in the heart of RADIO DEBATE
ence of delegates from Sacramento
Music's absence made 21 hearts
Fiench, the English titles that ac
Three
adventures,
"Episode
luxe.
Edward Rex, which found such noble
Tuesda
at j .45 comes the weekly Junior College and several teachers
company the film
render the plot beat faster, some desiring "solon "Farewell Supper," and "Questioning
All 1 students in Stockton Jun
reasoning most spacious and com"|pacific Symposium, featured this I from the cen ra por .10" ,° ,
perfectly
eligible
to
an American and others the more popular swing Fae," selected from Arthur Schnitzior
College
wishing
to
receive
the
plex.
week will be Forrest Darby and Latta forma. The caravan visited the temusic.
Seven suggested serving ler's original cycle of eight, opened
audience.
Associate of Arts title at the
"Your king has chosen one who RoSs. The subject for discussion
a^we^as"^ points viewThe plot concerns the difficulties of meals on Sunday night in place of the Thursday night in Pacific's Studio
Junior
College
commencement
in
will become his queen one day, and wjH be the question as to whether|der Dam as
the mayor of a small town who present breakfast. Six resented the Theatre and will continue tonight and
June should make application for
the cinema is mc
more creatively artistic ec*'n ^ormer years'
. ,,-nn
u
' if she can't be England's queen • • • I the
learns of the approach of a Spanish chiseling" and saving of places Saturday. Two settings from the
This
program
is
a
I
The
caravan
covered
1600
miles
such
title
immediately.
The
ap
than the theatre,
we'll marry anyway."
which goes on in the waiting line background for these occurrences in
nobleman and his army.
He
Many interesting photographs and
plications may be made at the
So Baldwin and the Parliament, weekly feature of KGDM and origi souvenirs were brought back by the
the risque life of the amorous Anaterrified by visions of the fire and every mealtime.
registrar's
office
of
Stockton
Jun
with more than usual confusion, con nates in the Campus Studio.
Leading the field in actual objec tol, a gentleman who lived in the
sword that traditionally follow in
expedition. 140 people at 27 dollars
ior College in room 106 of the
sidered gravely how to change the
the wake of visiting Spaniards. The tions was the much-discussed bulk romantic imagination of the playright
throw, and 27 automobiles, to
Administration Building.
British Constitution. A larger chunk
mayor who is, in his own opinion, milk ladeled out in glasses. Thirty- in seventeenth century Austria. It
gether with two supply trucks made
than they could chew they found that
a very wise man, decides to pretend four different people commented on is a period of courtly elegance, wise
the trip.
they had bitten. Not even they could
. that he is dead • and for his wife its impurity, color, and quality, and, coquettry, and an elastic moral stand
FOURTH EXPEDITION
First official meeting of the Inter
change a creed which wasn't ever
The fourth party, in 1936, visited Boulder Dam, the desert rats were to hurry the strangers through with few exceptions, advocated a re ard. The quick spirit of the scenes national Affairs Club will be held in
written.
The latest in the field
of world the completed Boulder Dam, the treated to the rare spectacle of a town. He fails to take into account turn to the old style half-pint bottles portrayed in authentic and colorful the "Y" rooms, Anderson Hall, on
1
Thus Edward quite the throne and I events will be chinned and double- Twenty Mule Team Borax and Dutch heavy snow storm blowing down the that his wife is a woman of imag Next in line was "lack of variety costumes, and unified by exceptional Tuesday, March 1, at 3 p. m. Topic
he took himself a wife, because he chinned over at the meeting of the Cleanser Mines, in addition to the valley from Augerbury Point on the ination. She meets the Duke, en with roast beef the prime offender. lighting. A string trio will accom up for discussion is "The Changing
was afflicted with an all too human Current Events Group, Monday, Feb regular itinerary at a slightly higher west rim of Death Valley. The un tertains him royally, and glories in Spaghetti, a pre-poll favorite of din pany the production with Viennese American Policy—Isolation Versus
With the ing hall-worker-commentators, was melodies.
Collective Security."
cost per person, 29.50 dollars com usually heavy weather furnished her new-found power.
life. And so it is I'm thinking as ruary 28, from 12:30 to 1:15 p. m.
In the cast are Max Gobel as Ana
A larger influx of private beautiful cloud effects, which proved Duke's aid, she settles several domes a miserable last in actual comment,
I sit here drinking tea, that some
Members are urged to attend and
Under the chairmanship of Bob plete.
day I may abdicate and sail upon Takahashi, the group will discuss af citizenry and far distant, but much a boon to the rabid amateur photo tic difficulties and creates several new only two people making definite ac tole ; his confidante, Kenneth Stow- bring with them students interested
fairs of Germany, Italy, the Orient, interested teachers, that year indicat graphers who were much in evidence ones. The situations are continental cusations of too much "worm food". ell; his wives, Faye Lovegren, Jane in joining the organization. Tea will
the sea . .
"Too starchy food at lunch" Turner, and Holly Von Ehrenberg.
in character and presentation.
Russia,
and the U. S., and the latest ed the wider scope of interest taken on the trip.
be served at the close of the meet
But this has gone far enough. . . I
brought votes from 12 and "too much A1 Miller completes the cast.
Cast,
characterizations,
costumes,
The
unexpected
bad
weather
caus
in
the
expedition.
ing under the supervision of Social
think to stop, while I may, is un in scientific discovery, time permit
One daring
ed the party no little discomfort, but and settings are all in keeping with canned goods" five.
1937 EXCURSION
deniably much better. Gilbert started ting.
Chairman
Beverly
Wright
and
,
j .
Last year's trip, the fifth
in the in spite of the hardships undergone, the importance of the production. libertine went so far as to suggest
All those interested in broadening
Josephine Schifferle.
out this way, and wrote an operetter.
their knowledge of this slap-happy series, gained national recognition the participants were still very en- The costumes are copies from por that "what is conversation without satisfied with the dining Fall, 31 took
You see when I was very small
All members are urged by Roger
It traits of the period and the picture cigarettes and coffee?"
the witness stand in behalf of the
fell upon my dome, and since that world in which we grope for light Outside of the wonders of the chem thusiastic about the expedition,
Abbott,- secretary-treasurer, to remit
To climax tabulations, out of the I defendant and 10 decided to be His
has become a yearly tradition at the was filmed on location in the Nethertime each thought I've thought are invited to keep up with the times ical formations and mines in Death
their fees before the meeting, if pos
103 votes, 62 declared themselves dis-1 creet and not say anything.
' lands.
Valley and the marvel of the mighty College.
without the aid of an alarm-clock.
emerges as a pome.
sible.
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DINING HALL ATTITUDES .
are due for a complete renovation if the 103 ballots cast in the

Exchanges

Keeping
Posted

WEEKLY'S survey this past week form any sort of representa
tive cross section of student opinion.
Working at a disadvantage due to the vacation Tuesday, those
conducting the poll were more than gratified with the ready re
sponse on the part of those who did their part in filling out the
blanks. Although there were a few of those perennial brain
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American Colleges". This publication tries to pick representatives
from all fields
of college activities
Chico State was included for the
first time in her history.
:

With BILL BECKER
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jority seemed to take the poll seriously and attempted to make
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CLUBS

DRAMA
MUSIC
JEAN WALCOTT

COLLEGE INS
AND OUTS

h

BY

DAFFY DILL

Tau Kappa to
Entertain
Rushees

TEA PARTIES
1 au Kappa Kappa has been very
Sunday officially opened the Spring
rushing season. Four sororities have active this week with Spring rushing
put their best feet forward and in at their house on Pacific Avenue.
Aline Durst and Edna Clark are su
general, are hoping and praying.
pervising plans for the week.
COMING-UP
Dinner Wednesday night was serv
Rhizomia throws a house dance ed in the barn style theme, with red
this Saturday night and the little checked table cloths and old fashion
hoys have been warned that while ed lanterns lending atmosphere. Bar
they may have a good time, they bara Gammons was chairman of the
mustn't he noisy, on account of be decorations committtee, and assist
cause someone might want to sleep ing her were Lois Mae Ventre, Myr
tle King, and Alice Hall. A short
in the adjoining buildings.
program followed the dinner. Clean
SKI SHOTS
up was arranged by Jean Strong,
Central California Ski Club spent Betty Ann Smith, and Helen Hall.
four days at Pinecrest this past week
Thursday, tea was served in a
end. Talent had its place for show delightful Oriental setting.
Mem
when the members received instruc bers of the house received guests in
tions from Bill Klein. There fortun Chinese costumes, and blossomingately were no serious injuries. Feel Jean Woodruff, Patty Mason, and
ings were hurt, tho', when it was dis Kay Meyer were in charge of the
covered that sleeping bags, food, and afternoon. Myrtle King* and Bar
fuel had to be packed one mile to bara Gammons s'erved, and Elinor
the cabins. The one bad blight on Shepard, Lois Mae Ventre, and Eve
the weekend was when one of the lyn Ward formed the cleanup group.
autos was quite badly smashed on
Another group of rushees were
its way up. The crash resulted in guests Friday evening at dinner. Dec
one broken ski, one broken ski pole, orations were in the "Kids Night"
one bump on the head. The sun was theme planned by Betty Ann Smith,
bright, and most members are now Jean Walcott, Elinor Shepard, and
supporting mid-winter suntans.
Helen Hall. On the cleanup com
mittee were Rae Hungerford, Joyce
FUTURE EVENTS
Bovey, and Jeanne Woodruff.
The month of March is to be a
Saturday afternoon will bring an
very full month. Dances are sched other informal tea to the Tau Kappa
uled for every weekend. The two house. Plans have not been an
main events are the Mardi Gras and nounced, but Evelyn Ward will head
the Pan-Hel dances which are to be the decorations committee, and as
held on March 5th and 19th respec sisting her will be Jean Strong and
tively. And so far, far into the Edna Clark.
Lois Mae Ventre
night.
will serve, and Jean Walcott, Myrtle
King, and Betty Ann Smith will ar
range the cleanup. This tea is ex
pected to be unusually interesting as
a rush event.

Pacific Faculty
Burlesques
Meeting

Girl Scouts Give
Courses in
Burlesquing a regular faculty meet
ing the Pacific Faculty Club enter
tained its members last Thursday Training
evening at Anderson Hali. "AraStockton's Girl Scout organization
belle's Boys," Dr. Harold Jacoby,
Ralph Francis, Robert Wright, and is offering several courses in Girl
Robert Fenix, were in charge of the Scout training which should be of
great interest to many of our more
affair with Jacoby as chairman.
open minded young feminine stud
Bob Wright took the part of Dean ents. The courses are offered mainly
Orton during the meeting, with Mrs. for the edification of those ignorant
Amy Paten as his secretary, and of the ethics of feminine scouting
Mrs. Robert Gordon to read the min and the trials and tribulations of girlutes.
leadership. Mary Sawyer is con
Dr. Malcom Eiselen gave his bit- to ducting the classes which meet at the
the furtherment Of the education of V. M. C. A. Monday evening, at 7:30
his audience by a lengthy and learned and Wednesday morning at 10.
At the Leaders' Association meet
lecture on "The Anthropological Met
amorphosis of Backward People," ing, held in the local Chamber of
greatly assisted by a group of .mo Commerce building, February 7th,
tion picture illustrations, all of which 1938, seven students enrolled in the
were run off in reverse. "The Loneli training course. Among those enter
ness of 'Genius" was Dr. Roy Mc- prising young ladies were Grace
Call's contribution, greatly enhanced Tener, Lucille Wilson, Helen Baxley,
by a large number of exceedingly Harriet Kaplan and Mildred Baptista.
Any other women students interest
complicated graphs with absolutely no
ed in enrolling are invited to contact
connection to his subject.
the Registration Office.
Bob Fenix completed the valuable
evening with an examination on some
motion pictures dealing with child
development and the butterfly which
had been previously displayed to the
entranced audience.
Hostesses for the evening were
Miss Ethel Mae Hill, Miss Monroe
Potts, Miss Grace Ward, and Miss
Martha Pierce. At the conclusion of
the affair they served refreshments
to the 60 members who attended.
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COLLECT PICT
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VALLEY
FLORAL CO.
"DISTINCTIVE
CORSAGES"

BURTON OLMSTEAD
Campus Represented re
109 N. Sutter

Phone 651

Brave Boy

Rushing activities are in full swing
at Mu Zeta Rho sorority this week,
with Monday and Tuesday as visit
ing days. Genevieve Moran, presi
dent, is general chairman of all
events.

Are we men or mice? The young man on the left with the handsome profile is evidently a man.
At least he has the poise to brave gibes and jeers of his fellow students, and conduct his gastronical activities (eating to youse guys) in the presence of a feminine cohort. (In case anyone
is interested the boy is none other than the co-eds' dream man, Bill Avery, and his attractive com
panion is Margaret Trabert).

Spring Recitals
Begin Tuesday
Evening

Phi Mu Alpha Has Mu Zeta Grads
Music Day
Reorganize
Breakfast
Club

With the operetta "M'lle Modiste"
a thing of the past, the Conservatory
of Music of the College of the Pa
cific turns to a series of spring reci
tals, the first of which will be given
next Tuesday evening, March 1st, in
the college auditorium.
Student soloists will be Beatrice
McCarl, pianist of Oakland; Nancy
Harbert, violinist of Stockton; Alice
Keehner, pianist of Oakland; Vir
ginia Brown, soprano of Sacramento;
and Virginia Sack, pianist of Pied
mont. Accompanists will be Miriam
Burton, John Gilchrist Elliott, and
Wilhelmina Harbert, all of the
faculty.
All four pianists are students of
John Gilchrist Elliott; Miss i Har
bert studies violin with Horace I.
Brown; Miss Brown is a student of
Frances Bowerman and Mr. Ginn
works with J. Henry Welton.

Twenty-three members of Beta Pi
Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha celebrated
American Music Day with a break
fast last Tuesday at Tiny's Restau
rant. This is an event of national
importance to the fraternity and is
the only other celebration universally
observed by the organization.
A program of musical selections
was presented by the recent pledges
following informal pledging services
for Russell Aitken.
Members attending were Messrs.
supreme councilman; A1 Liedstrand,
Rod Randall, president; Paul Taylor,
Wes Hull, Primo Yob, Pete Gilles
pie, Louis Farone, Hubert Whitfe, Roy
Berry, Harmon Ginn, Ed Simolisen,
Frank Thornton Smith, J. Henry
Welton, J. Russell Bodley, Kenneth
Vincent, Roy Hemsworth, Hulet Rule,
Elwood House, Hoyle Carpenter,
Louis Morse, Vincent Peck, A1 Harkins and Austin Coggin.
Pledges present were Messrs. Mel
ton Kwate, Euville Enderlin, Bill
Siegfried, William Kirkman, Bob
Riddell, A1 Miller, Del Wescott and
Monte Harmon.

Features of the program will be
the fine baritone voice of Mr. Ginn;
the use of the elbow and forearm by
Mr. Pursel in the Henry Cowell
number entitled "The Tides of Manaunaun", the fine ability of Nancy
Harbert on the violin; the outstand
ing soprano voice of Virginia Brown
who recently played a leading role
in "M'llg Modiste", and the piano
playing of both Miss Keehner and
Miss Sack. The public is cordially
invited.

Evelyn Barnett
Scroll and Stylus Entertains Club
Mu Zeta Initiates Club Meets
Miss Evelyn Barnett, well known
at Pacific for her dramatic activities,
Pledges
Members of the newly organized was an honored guest at the Stock

At an impressive candlelight cere
mony following the opening rush tea,
Sunday, four pledges of Mu Zeta
Rho were received into active mem
bership.
Genevieve Moran, president of the
organization, presided over the ini
tiation ceremonies.
Assisting her
were Beverly McGhan, Rita Folsom,
Cecil Cave, and Jean Westrum.
New Mu Zetas are Ruth Lombardi,
Faye Lovegren, Pat Carson, and Rita
Sanguinetti.
Lavonne
Richardson
played incidental music.

Scroll and Stylus Club met last Tues
day at the home of Jeanne Woodruff.
Due to the absence of the secretary
Doris Marsh, most business of the
meeting was disposed of. Gladys
Hughes, president of the club pre
sided.
During the evening cards
were enjoyed and refreshments were
served.
Those who attended the affair were
Gladys Hughes, Ingeborg Van Loben
Sels, Jeanne Woodruff, Betty Dixon,
Florine Buoy, and Aileen Buoy.
The time and place of the next
meeting have not yet been decided.

Golden Opportunity!!!
ForC.O.P. Intelligentsia
Poets
Can Now
Afford
Hair Cuts

L O O K !
POEMS WANTED for new
poetry anthology. Plays and
Stories also considered. Ad
dress : Dept. AS; Editors—62
Grand Central Annex, New
York, N. Y.

ton Soroptimist Club luncheon last
Monday.
She entertained -members by a
group of dramatic sketches portray
ing seven different women in a
variety of situations.
Among those parts she played were
two from an ironic English woman
to a bereaved young widow.
Miss Barnett is also directing a
play of scenes from the "Life of
Abraham Lincoln," which she hopes
to present at several different Junior
Colleges soon.
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Sierra Theatre
NEXT
GRACE MOORE

Take
Romance"

"I'll

—With—
MELVYN DOUGLASS
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Evening Bags
Mesh
Rhinestone,
Gold
REASONABLY PRICED
at

Chas. Haas & Sons
JEWELERS

Mu Zeta Rho Alpha Thetaf
Opens Rush Joins in
Activities
Rushing

RITZ

J. GLICK & SON
Jewelers Since 1876
326 E. Main Street

TH EATRE

"Cassidy of Bar 20"
WILLIAM BOYD

Alpha Theta Club
Has Meeting
Mothers and patronesses of Alpha
Theta Tau met last Wednesday af
ternoon at the house on the campus
at 2:30.
Mrs. Frank Lyons, who is presi
dent, presided. The short business
meeting was followed by refresh
ments.

Rushing events fill the week's so
cial calendar at Alpho Theta Tau
house. Ann Blundell is president and
June Lane is social chairman.
An informal tea was held Wed
nesday from three until five o'clock.
May Lou Whitmore and Pat Mil
berry received rushees.
Refresh
ments were arranged by Murial Logerwell, Lora Cameron, and Bette
Flickinger.
Another group of rushees were
guests Thursday night at a 6 :30 din
ner.
Marylu Lyons was general
chairman, and she was assisted by
Lois Genochio, Lora Cameron, and
Verna Dunstan.
Guests at tea today will be greeted
by Pat Roberts and Pat Railsback.
Delphine Ferroggiaro and Roberta
Ball will plan refreshments.
Margaret George is in charge of
the dinner Saturday evening. Novel
decorations are being planned by
Peggy Howard and Bessie Fraser.

Wednesday evening, rushees were
guests at an Italian dinner. Small
tables were centered with brilliantly
colored candles, and Italian pottery
was used throughout. Those respon
sible for arrangements were Rita
Folsom, Lucy Hawley, and Phyllis
Liebman.
Tea was served informally Thurs
day afternoon from three to five.
Yellow spring flowers
were used
decoratively. Rushees were received
by various members of the house.
Pat Carson, Ruth Lombardi, and
Frances Richardson served on the
committee for the afternoon.
Barnum's Big Top was reproduced
to lend atmosphere to the circus din
ner Friday night. Colored paper and
minature animals gave festivity to
the setting.
Frances Richardson,
Betty Booth, and Doris Marsh were
in charge of arrangements.
With Saturday will come another
group of rushees to enjoy the hos
A benefit dance for the Far East
pitality of Mu Zeta Rho. Those in ern Emercency Relief Campaign will
charge are Beverly McGhan, Betty be given tomorrow night immediately
Dixon, and Alinde Dohrmann.
following the basket ball game in the
C. O. P. gym. Admission will be
fifty cents a couple.
Japanese and Chinese dances and
songs will form the interesting pro
gram. Proceeds from the affair will
be devoted to the movement of Or
iental children from the war zone
Competition for the Stork Club. schools and universities in the inter
The Hippos, the Shorties, and the ior.
Helen Hall is general chairman of
Misfits are added to the ranks of
theh
event, and assisting her are
new clubs this week.
Cecil Cave, Claribel Coffman, Bar
*
*
* *
bara Foster, Mary Frances Johnson
The Muddy Grass raises many
Jean Morrill, Ruth O'Rielly and Pau
questions around fraternity circles.
line Hanna.
Who? Why? So What?

Benefit Dance to
Be Tomorrow
After Game

SHORTS

*

*

*

*

Former Epsilons returned to the
campus last weekend for M'lle. Mo
diste." Those here were Mary Bay,
Betty Mac Dougal, Jackie Jones,
Dickie Jacobs, Catherine Austin,
Nina Nelson, and Lorraine Hansen.
* * * *
Buzz Fisher, house manager of Rho
Milt Wallace celebrating old times
Monday night with ex-rommate, Nor Lambda Phi was host to a few of
the "boys' at his parent's mountain
man Davis. Very touching.
* * * *
retreat in the Livermore Hills on
Omega Phi is searching vainly for Washington's birthday, last Tues
a nice spot for the formal weekend.
day. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fisher
They've tried practically every place
of
Oakland arranged a grand feast
hut Lodi and French Camp.
* * * *
for the Rhizites at lunch time after
Several brother Rhizites were en which the gang spent a recreational
tertained at Buzz Fisher's cabin on afternoon hunting and hiking in the
Washington's birthday. Almost every hills, playing volley ball, and certain
body was invited except George, and popular card games, in the spacious
after all, it was his birthday!
club house. Rhizomians who man
* * * *
aged to break away from the campus
Bill Scantelbury and Roy Cencirulo for the outing were: Buzz Fisher,
are devoted sun-porch enthusiasts— Bob Kientz, Bill Avery, Tom Coffey,
especially at Epsilon. It makes a nice George Blaufuss, Pat Dunlap, Ed
moon porch too, boys.
Seville, Park Wilson, Dick Loomis.
Ralph DePuy, Bob Adamina, Glenn
Harter, Gene Rotsch, and Charlie
Durham.

Rhizites Enjoy
Outing

FOR MEN ONLY
by Faye
a smart trick is to use your lipstick
as a rouge, and eye shadow to match
your dress. Your powder should
be a slight bit darker than the color
of your skin, and contain very little
yellow pigment. The yellow gives
a haggard appearance, and makes
your skin look dirty. Neatness in
applying make-up—especially lipstick,
can change the appearance of. your
person tremendously.
No matter
how well you're dressed, if your lip
stick is smeared, or thick enuf to
scrape off, nose is shiny, or eyebrows
shaggy, you will look as unkempt as
a mongrel pup.
If your make-up takes 30 minutes
to apply, then you'll probably enjoy
3 hours of rapt attention and ad
miration—3 minutes, and the beauty
(?) will wear off. When it is time
for you to make your appearance, you
should look at yourself with a critical
eye, noting hat, hair, make-up, dress,
hemline, stocking seams, shoes,
gloves, purse and coat ... all should
be perfect. Throw back your shoul
ders, stand up straight (forget the
"college slouch" or "high school
stance"), and walk to meet him with
a life and a smile. He'll be sur
prised he'll gloat all evening, maybe
longer, hmm , . . . they love it, and
so do we.
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Grade A Raw and Pasteurized Milk
Guaranted Golden Guernsey Milk

WESTS LANE

Epsilon Girls
Begin Rush
Week
Epsilon Lambda Sigma is having
its share of rushing excitement this
week as the bidding dates draw near.
Marge Nichols, president, is general
chairman of the various dinners and
teas.
Yellow and blue flowers carried
out the Spring theme for the first
rush event'—a tea Wednesday. Mrs.
James Henry Welton and Mrs. E. T.
Connolly presided at the tea table.
Those heading the committees were
Jane Kingdon, refreshments; Blanche
Hook, decorations; and Betty Rae
Stone, cleanup.
Reverting to memories of child
hood, members of Epsilon, together
with a group of rushees, enjoyed din
ner in the Mother Goose theme. Gay
colored animals out of Grimm's Fairy
Tales formed the principal decora
tions. Madge Hepburn was program
chairman; Alice Tilton, decorations;
and Lorraine Robinson, cleanup.
Friday, the house will be opened
to another informal tea. Jane Stuart
is the general chairman.
"A Bit of Sweden," will be the
theme of the dinner Saturday even
ing. Preceding dinner, hors d'oeuvres
will be served in the living room.
A brief program will follow dinner,
apd Helen Jean Torvend will give
several Swedish songs.

Following a more or less success
ful search for the famed "Philoso
pher's Stone" and other ordeals not
to be forgotten soon, nine Pacific
Students are prohibited from
students were welcomed into Ortho
swimming in the Pacific Swim
Meta Para, honorary Chemistry so
ming Pool while. "No Swimming" ciety.
sign is displayed. This applies
The nine new members are Betty
to class periods as well as recrea
Abercrombie, Lea Hull, Gee Gee Gertion periods.
Any individual
hart, Eric Jacobsen, Kenneth Fergu
found swimming when the "No
son, Karl Hansen, Eugene Short,
Swimming" sign is up will be re
Peter Madsen, Charlen Tarbox.
stricted from recreational swim
At the close of the initiation a
ming for the rest of the semester.
short business meeting was held for
Robert L. Breeden.
discussion of a snow party. Febru
ary 27 was selected as the date for
the affair and a committee composed
WANTED
of David Smith and A1 Hokholt was
Chinese or Japanese man student appointed to make all arrangements.
for houseboy work. Good home;

NOTICE

Clothes have been stressed to the
point where most of us are clothes
conscious—which is a good thing
—but we mustn't neglect that which
the men notice first,
namely, our
face and our hair. Perhaps most of
you have noted the ,hardness of the
Stockton water, well, it's a hard
town, and that in itself is vital in
ruining complexion and killing hair.
A good shampoo, one which softens
the water, can bring forth hidden
lights and cleans the hair so that
the film that usually gathers there
is gone. Cleansing the skin at night
is most important . . . you know the
old gag "cosmetic skin"—a good
cream is alright, but soap and water
are essential. Another point which
is so often neglected is the mixing
of brands. Certain brands contain
different metals, and when a mixture
is formed you can imagine what it'd
do to your skin. You must be care
ful in your selections, and buy only
on consultation.
Make-up is essential ... no matter
how lovely a complextion, a shadow
on the eyelids, or a bit of color on
the cheeks, can improve your beauty
most effectively. Make-up must be
spared in the daylight, and applied
carefully and completely for even, ing wear. All colors should blend—

CLOWES' DAIRY

Farm

SATURDAY, Feb. 26—
Fresno Basket Ball Game
Pacific Gym.
Studio Play.
Studio Theatre, 8:15.
S. C. A. Dance,
Anderson Hall.
Rehearsal
Auditorium, 3 :00
SUNDAY, Feb. 27—
Formal Rushing Starts
MONDAY, Feb. 28—
Rehearsal
Auditorium, 7:00
French Movie
Auditorium, 8 :00.
TUESDAY, March 1—
Chorus Rehearsal
Auditorium, 7 :00
Recital
Auditorium, 8:15
WEDNESDAY, March 2—
S. C. A. Meeting
Anderson Hall, 7:00
Classical Club
8:00
Orchestra Rehearsal
Auditorium, 7:00
Rehearsal
Auditorium, 9:00
THURSDAY, March 3—
Student Dance
Gym., 7:00
Rabbi Levy
Auditorium
Debate with Stanford
Anderson Hall, 8:00
FRIDAY, March 4—
Rehearsal
Auditorium

Ortha Meta Para
Swimming Rules Has Initiation

Blue Ribbon

Phone
1261

<v
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SEE

College

Dairy Products
Serve Pacific

Elook Store

448 West Fremont
Phone 3013

For
)

rAt the

"Paradise for Three"
ROBERT YOUNG
FRANK MORGAN
REGINALD OWEN
—and—

Reorganization of the Mu Zeta
Rho Alumnae group was accomplish
ed last Saturday afternoon at p meet
ing in the Mu Zeta house. Miss
Bonnie Finkbohner was hostess for
the afternoon and Mrs. Irma Akers
was in charge of the meeting.
Although the group has been in
active for some time, they are now
planning to institute monthly meet
ings at the homes of members. Mrs.
Jessie Doherty will next receive the
organization at ffier home at Live
Oak. Mrs. Emmett AfcCombs has
been elected chairman and Miss Raymonde Manuel, secretary-treasurer.
Plans arc being made for a meeting
with the Sacramento chapter in April
and the annual alumnae luncheon in
San Francisco.
All former Mu Zetas are cordially
invited to the affair, and they are
asked to see the contact committee
composed of Miss Mary Liscom and
Mrs. Bradford M. Crittenden.

SOCIAL
CALENDAR

BOBB INN
Headquarters for those
Happy Holme Dairy
Products
ON EL DORADO"

TENNIS RACQUET
TENNIS BALLS
SWIMMING CAPS
And
GYM SUITS
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PacificfMeets Hard-Hitting Fresnans
Tonight, Tomorrow Night Here; Result

Quintuple trouble heading straight at Fresno's Bulldogs tonight and tomorrow: the Pacific Var
sity, Parsons, Dunlap, Doyle, Koehler, and Rippon.

Tennis Tigers and
Far Western Conference Bas
ket Ball Standings:
Team
W L Pet
Nevada U
S 1 .833
PACIFIC
4 2 .667
Fresno State
3 3 .500
Cal. Aggies
2 4 .333
Chico State
2 6 .250

Cubs 'Pop 7 '38
Season Monday

Fresno at PACIFIC, Feb. 25,
26. Cal. Aggies at Nevada U.,
Feb. 25, 26.

Shaker
Sweaters
»a hard finish, long
wearing sweater*

Totals.
Aggies
Pinson
Chorak
Conrad
Sokeland .
Dye
Totals.

Colors
Royal Blue

Branch's

DUTCH MAID

Maroon
Green
Light Gray
Sizes 34 to 46

FOR

BETTER "CREAM"

LARGER SHAKES
BIGGER PARKING SPACE
SNAPPIER SERVICE—
The Becker Way
"IF IT'S DUTCH MAID,
IT'S THE BEST MADE

Campus Salesman

It Pays To Play

SPRING SPELLS SLACKS

Track & Tennis

COAL

WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT
LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

F e a t uring

HERRINGBONE
SLACKS
$595

Sportshop

Navy Blue

Jlere

TT

Supplies
INCORPORATED

Telephone 5100
Stockton, California
*.1
.
Office:
Miner Avenue at San Joaquin Street

Racket
Restringing
37 s.

Sutter

Phonp
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